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Debt restructuring between enterprises is inevitable under the circumstances of 
so called “market economy” , as overdue or bad debts frequently arise  caused by 
economic fluctuation and improper or low efficient internal management of  some 
enterprises. 
Tax affairs are key factors for the planning of debt restructuring. At the same 
time, they are also critical to the government. So there is a set of compounded tax 
policies and regulations for this, where a few of limitations and defects still exist. 
In this thesis, we discuss some key tax issues relevant to debt restructuring , such 
as tax policies, regulations, and also tax administrations in practice. Then we make 
some suggestion on these issues.  
There are six chapters in this article, as follows. 
Chapter one is the background and outline of this thesis. 
Chapter two is the introduction of the definition of debt restructuring and its 
present status in China. Also, the relevant accounting affairs are explained in this 
chapter. 
Chapter three focuses on the relevant tax regulations, especially some common 
and typical business cases and their tax and accounting matters in practice. 
Chapter four is the discussion on the tax issues, limitations and defects on debt 
restructuring. 
Chapter five is all about the suggestion on how to settle the above mentioned 
issues and problems, especially how to improve the tax regulations and 
administrations. 
Chapter six is on the relevant supporting measures or systems which should be 
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著名的 M-M 定理源自于米勒和莫迪利亚尼（Miller-Modigliani）在 1958 年
发表的一篇著名的文章《资本成本，公司财务和投资理论》。文章的核心观点是
资本结构无关论与股利政策无关论。1958 的 M-M 定理中没有考虑税收因素，在
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